SUMMER
FA M I LY C A M P - C AT I O N
J u l y 1 st t o S e p t e m b e r 3 0 th

Play Hard
Pause Hard
It’s the way you live, always to the fullest.
It’s the way you connect, sharing with the ones you love.
This summer, combine your family vacation with an
amazing kids camp for your little ones.

Play Hard or Pause Hard.
Loud or quiet, there’s no wrong way to be here.
Whatever you do, do it to the fullest.
Zero Guilt.
All the way.

Summer
Family Camp-Cation
The power of “coming together” in one of the most

exquisite destinations in the world: Maldives
The “Play Hard, Pause Hard” customizes experiences for
adults and for kids. The idea of elevating every moment
as a “Hard Rock state of mind”
Unique summer camp setting, featuring sports, crafts and
arts will provide your little ones with an awesome fun
filled with discovery; while offering you, the perfect
beach holiday with the entire family.

3 Distinctive
Programs

01

Sports
- Play on Air: Aerial Arts
- Play on Land: Street Safe

02

Arts
- Painting Classes
- Music Classes
- Dance Classes

03

Crafts
- Cooking Class
- Gardening
- Marine Discovery

Sports

Aerial Arts
Introduce a new form of art for kids to express
their creativity, improve their coordination and
gain superhero balance and strength.
Take the spotlight of magical circus world as kids
familiarize with apparatus such as silks, hoop,

juggling, trapeze and hammock.
Classes are conducted by Professional AwardWinning Aerial Instructor Lauren Ault
Ideal for: 8-17 years old
Duration: 60 minutes daily for 7-14 days

Sports

Street Safe
Instill confidence amongst our young ones as their behavior
and personalities develop at this age through social
discipline. Program includes movement flow, kick boxing,
Brazilian jiu-jitsu and mixed martial arts.
The program is designed by CHECKMAT - one of the best Jiu

Jitsu and self defense schools with global presence in
30 countries.
This introductory program is created by Master Leo Vieira
and conducted by Gold Medalist, Brown Belt Miguel Gomez.
Ideal for: 4-17 years old
Duration: 30-60 minutes daily

Arts
Discover the hidden talent amongst our little
rock stars as pursue their dreams.
DANCE - samba, salsa, pop dances, movement and capturing
rhythm, basic dance steps, leading, group dance
MUSIC – guitar lessons, drum lessons, singing, DJ, talent show
PAINTING - canvas painting, wood painting, watercolours,
creative painting, collage

Ideal for: All ages

Crafts
Let the little explorers develop their talent,
craftsmanship, and become maestros.
COOKING – pizza, pasta, sandwich builder, pastry rollouts,
main course wizardry, cookie making and more.
GARDENING – tree planning, terrarium making, pot transfer
skills, green house visit, gardening tools, and more.
MARINE DISCOVERY – fish identification, coral planting,
emma the turtle class, dolphin class, dolphin quest and more.

Ideal for: All ages

Daily & Weekly
Highlights
Daily

Weekly

- Beach Football

- Glow Party

- Beach Volleyball

- S’mores Bon Fire

- Water Fest

- Family Funfair

- Beach Games

- Water Fight

- Pool Time

- Family Football

- Group Games

- Pool Party

- Maldives Discovery
Centre Tour

Unwind Hard
Maldives Together
Be like your favorite song. Be wild, Be happy,
be in love, be yourself. Have a day at the spa, dance,

beach, sing, do nothing at all.
It’s the way you live… always to the fullest
It’s the way you connect… sharing with the ones you love
It’s the way you feel… when you do things deeply
This is the perfect vacation with energy for little ones
and self balance for you

Play Hard, Pause Hard

Rooms
& Suites
178 spacious guestrooms including family suites
(duplex), beach villas and one and two-bedroom
overwater villas, exclusively on a beautiful island.
No matter how big or small your family is,
there’s a unit that suits you.
Junior Rock Stars 17 years old and under stay for free
using the existing bed or baby cot.
Complimentary junior Rock Stars in-room amenities

Eat
& Drink
Together with the best ingredients and highest
caliber culinary creations, we’ve created a vibrant
and dynamic dining experience that’s as varied as it
is delicious.
Children 17 years old and below enjoy complimentary meals from the kids’
menu and receive 50% discount on the regular menu.

Special
Celebrations
Throw a party like a Rock Star.
- Appearance by Sir Kingston or Styler
- Birthday Decoration & Setup
- Customized Birthday Themes
- Birthday Cake

- Fun Games
- Smoothie Making
- Snack Platter
Inquire for details about party package options
Custom theme party options include unicorn, superhero and trolls

Testimony

Leonardo Vieira
Leo Vieira has trained Jiu-Jitsu for over 30 years
and held a black belt for over 20 of those years.
He is a 6th degree BJJ black belt. As a topranked Jiu-Jitsu competitor for well over a
decade he is recognized as one of the top 05
competitors in the history of the sport. As a
coach, he founded Checkmat in 2008, one of the
leading Jiu-Jitsu competition teams in the world
with affiliate schools in six continents. Master
Leo sees both the art and science within JiuJitsu, emphasizing technical prowess and
invention while also strongly believing in the
dynamic expression and individuality of each
practitioner. Because of his unique pedagogy, he
is one of the most in-demand Jiu-Jitsu teachers
in the world and has taught seminars and
workshops in countless countries all across the
world.
He quotes: “Red Mat in Maldives at Hard Rock
Hotel, part of Checkmat Family is the new
chapter in the Jiu-Jitsu Lifestyle. Not only it is
the perfect place to introduce Jiu-Jitsu to hotel
guests but it is also a paradise destination for
athletes and practitioners to combine a great
vacation with few rolls with the band members
in Red Mat.”
https://www.instagram.com/leovieirabjj/

Testimony

Avantika Mohan
Growing up in the picturesque, little town of
Dehradun, in a house that doubled up as a
boutique, there are only two things Avantika
Mohan wanted to do in life - travel the world and
wear good clothes. At 17, she left the town she
grew up in to chase those dreams that she saw
when she was little. Now, she has traveled to 73
countries in the last twelve years and her
wardrobe reflects what she is as a person. She is
also a new mother and talks about the beautiful
and frightening experience that motherhood is.
She writes for The Times of India, a leading
newspaper daily (India), on new fashion trends.
Her thoughts on Hard Rock Hotel Maldives
Summer Family Camp-Cation, of which she says,
"it is a fantastic Summer Family program in the
most exquisite location that provides everything
family is looking for”.
https://www.instagram.com/avantii2/

Testimony

Durjoy Datta
Durjoy Datta is a bestselling writer of 18 books, 2
audiobooks and 9 TV shows. He is based out of
Dubai since 2012 which is now his second home.
He is also a parent to a hell-raiser of an amazing
daughter, and as an influencer, he has a
cumulative following of over 2 million across
platforms. He is passionate about books,
technology, food and enriching experiences.
When traveling it’s important for him and family
to feel well looked-after, which is why he is
fond of Hard Rock Hotel Maldives Summer
Family Camp-Cation program, where he says
“nothing beats spending a summer having a cup
of coffee overlooking the Indian Ocean while his
daughter can also have the best summer they
can remember”.
https://www.instagram.com/durjoydatta/

Testimony

Ahmed Shaffan
Born and raised in Male’ City, Ahmed Shaffan
made his mark in the Maldivian art scene as
Shaffocean with his vivid brush strokes. Known
for his signature pop-inspired portraits and art
reflecting both wonder and concern for his
natural and social landscape, the contemporary
artist’s drive and passion became evident early
on by the number of art he produced and sold.
Shaffan has successfully exhibited in both local
and international platforms and is a sought after
artist by the Hotel and Resort industry of
Maldives.
Hard Rock Hotel Maldives holds a special place
in Shaffan’s heart as one of his biggest
commissioned pieces can be found here.

https://www.instagram.com/shaffoceans/

HARD ROCK HOTEL MALDIVES
Akasdhoo, South Male' Atoll, Maldives
Phone: +960 665 1400
General Enquiry: info@hrhmaldives.com
Reservations: rsvn@hrhmaldives.com

